The concept of a mass event has been defined by the law on mass event security. The use of drones to monitor events involves numerous benefits. Surveillance provided by means of drones is particularly beneficial as far as large open areas are concerned. Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) alert one to any issues in the crowd.
The definitions of mass events are included in the Law of 20 March 2009 on mass event security [1] . Mass events may include arts events, entertainment and sports events [1] . The definition excludes events that are organized in places such as theatres, opera houses, museums, and other events specified in the act [1] . These regulations also exclude internal events organized by employers, educational institutions, as well as competitions for disabled people [1] . The building or area hosting the event needs to meet the expectations required by the character of the event [1] . An event can be called a mass event depending on the number of participants in the particular event [1] . The type of event, place and level of risk are also characteristic factors in defining a mass event [2] .
An arts-entertainment event organized in a stadium or in other suitable area may be called a mass event when the number of places for participants is not lower than 1000 [1] . There are also situations when events are organized in sports halls or other properly adapted buildings [1] . In this case, the location needs to have at least 500 places available in order for the event to be called a mass event. [1] . There are other criteria in the case of sports events. For sports events organized in stadiums or other similar buildings and areas, 1000 expected participants is the minimum required to call the sports event a mass event [1] . The minimum is lower [300 participants] for events taking place in sports halls or other buildings [1] . Events with a lower capacity are not defined as mass events [1] . The capacity of the building is identified according to fire protection regulations and construction law [1] .
The obligation to secure the mass event is imposed on the organizer [1] . Providing the event with medical services is one of the elements of this responsibility [2] . The relevant regulations and requirements to be fulfilled have been described in the Regulation of the Minister of Health of 6th February 2012 on the minimum requirements concerning medical security of mass events [3] . Additional elements of the emergency medical system are required to ensure security and appropriate medical care at the site of event. Medical security involves prehospital teams, rescue patrols and points of medical assistance properly situated, depending on the character of the event [3] . The number of required security www.journals.viamedica.pl units varies depending on the capacity of the venue [2] . The capacity is also a criterion indicating the composition of the specific medical security unit [3] . Depending on the scale of the event, some of the prehospital teams may include only paramedics [basic emergency medical unit]. A doctor is required in the team in the case of a mass event for which the number of places made available by the organizer for participants is higher than 5,000, and in the case of an increased risk mass event [3] . Such a team (with a doctor) is called a specialized emergency medical unit. The higher the number of participants, the greater the demand for emergency medical units. The above-mentioned criteria also influence the required number of rescue patrols, with one rescue patrol being required for a small mass event. When the number of places made available by the organizer for participants is higher than 5000, one patrol is required for each 10000 participants [4] . The Regulation of the Minister of Health cited above also defines the required number of points of medical assistance and the equipment to be available [3] .
In order to improve the flow of information during a mass event with the number of participants exceeding 100,000, the organizer appoints one individual to act as a medical coordinator [3] . This function can be assigned to a paramedic, a doctor or a nurse [3] . Another condition is that a medical coordinator needs to have at least 5 years of experience within the system of Emergency Medical Services [3] . All services securing a mass event should be provided with wireless connectivity devices [3] . Such devices enable the constant exchange of information between service units and organizers. The flow of information is extremely important in cases of hazards and accidents during mass events. Owing to effective communication, procedures can be quickly implemented and the proper casualty evacuation route can be indicated [5] . The use of drones during mass events may significantly shorten the time needed to reach the casualty [6] . Thus, drones can supplement the functions of medical services [6] .
Vision delivers most of our information (up to 80%) about the human environment [7] . This incredibly important sense enables paramedics to observe a particular area and provide a prompt reaction in case of situations dangerous to life or health. During mass events, there are also limits and obstacles that may not always be overcome by human sight. Surveillance providing security for participants in an event is the essence of medical security [2] .
Frequently, there are obstacles e.g. a vast area, the topography, the large number of participants and other conditions of the environment that hinder the work of paramedics and other security services. [6] . The time of the day also affects the proper adjustment of medical security [2] . Visibility is limited after dark and vision starts to adapt to darkness [7] . Depending on the lighting of the mass event area, the image of one's surrounding may become distorted, which hinders general orientation [8] . Air temperature is another factor having impact on the efficiency of medical security [9] . In high daytime temperatures, cases of overheating of the body that require medical intervention are much more frequent. This hinders prompt reactions of paramedics to any other life-threatening situations. Vast areas covered by the mass event do not facilitate the situation.
UAVs cannot replace the human element [6] . However, they can facilitate the processes of medical security, particularly in cases described in the above paragraph. The visibility range of a drone is higher that the visibility from the perspective of a person in the crowd [9] . Depending on image quality, the stability of the device and zooming, UAVs can significantly support the evaluation of a situation in the area of a mass event [6] . These devices are able to identify dangers faster than paramedics [6] . The reasons for this advantage is that they have a broader angle of view and the possibility of observing larger areas [6] . What is more, drones are resistant to high temperature and any substances toxic to humans [10] . Drones can register and transmit images in real time, which makes them an ideal recognition tool that minimizes the risk of damage to the health of paramedics [1] .
Moreover, it is beneficial to employ UAVs to visualize the area before the medical event. This makes it possible to analyze the potential distribution of escape routes and points of medical assistance [11] . The person monitoring the image delivered by the drone camera can advise ambulances and other security services on how to efficiently reach a given destination [12] . UAVs can also support medical services in locating the casualties in areas with limited access [6] . The possible obstacles include topography, the large number of participants and any danger that makes it impossible to locate casualties from ground level [13] . Scientists from the John Hopkins University in Maryland have developed a system that, according to their research, is the most efficient system of security evaluation of the area to be monitored [12] . In this process, the team uses two drones and a compatible laptop that projects the images delivered by both drones [12] . UAVs are able to monitor a much larger area that the human eye owing to a high camera resolution [12] . First, a particular area or place is selected on the screen view [12] . Owing to advanced navigation technology, drones are later navigated by means of a special software [12] . The system allows two UAVs with different flying height parameters to facilitate observations. [12] . The altitude of the first drone is about 120 m, which ensures a wide range of monitoring view [12] . The altitude of the second drone is 30 m [12] . In the case of any identified issues, the second drone delivers a detailed image of the particular situation or element of the mass event in order to quickly recognize the potential danger [12] . In some cases, one monitoring drone is enough, depending on the structure of mass security system, the number of participants and the size of the drone monitoring team [14] .
There are specific requirements for organizers to be able to use UAVs during medical security events [6] . The device needs to enable the viewing of high resolution images in real time [15] . Moreover, the UAV operator needs to have the possibility of zooming control [by means of optical zoom] from ground level [15] . On the technological market, there is a wide choice of cameras that meet these expectations, with the V18 Yuneec with 18x zoom being a camera recommended for such purposes [15] . Although using devices with poorer zooming parameters is not an obstacle, it hinders the detailed monitoring of events [6] . The FPV (first person view) transmitter sends the signal from the device to the operator [15] . The maximum time of a single drone flight is a very important aspect [16] . This parameter enables constant control of the mass event and monitoring of the flow of participants. There are numerous companies that offer UAVs with about 40 min flight time [15] . There are only few commercial devices available that are characterized by longer flight time parameters [12] . This means that an operator needs to be equipped with a specific number of replacement batteries depending on the time of the event [6] . In the case of marathons, regattas and other dynamic events, the option of drone mission planning is useful [11] . This function enables one to plan and fulfil the mission [11] . Another basic important parameter is image stabilization [6] . UAVs are equipped with gimbals that are elements maintaining the stability of the device [15] . Gimbals need to ensure image stability in all axes of the device in order to enable observation in changing weather conditions [8] . This enables transmitting detailed images, identifying people and rapid danger reco gnition.
Proper planning of the system of security service procedures is an important element of appropriate mass event security. The aim of a mass event security is to ensure the safety of the participants in the event. Identifying potential threats that the event may involve is a significant point. Such identification enables one to minimize dangers and ensure proper medical security preparation [5] . The state of health of the participants in the event is influenced by weather conditions. High temperatures are usually related with fainting and cases of sunstroke [9] . Consumption of alcohol and intoxicants by participants of the event is also an important factor [9] . In cases of poisoning and loss of consciousness, the prompt reaction of medical services is crucial [5] . There may be various types of dangers depending on the type of event, the age of the participants and the number of people gathered in the area [17] . For instance, cases very typical of concerts are related with the physical pressure of the crowd [9] . Sometimes accidents can be of mass character and require special organization and the engagement of medical and security services [9] . Any potential accident threat hinders the work of medical personnel securing the mass event.
In life-threatening situations, the time needed to provide medical assistance plays a significant role [5] . Therefore, the ability to locate the casualty is a crucial element that influences the health and safety of the participants [2] . Locating the injured party is an element of the so-called "golden hour" [18] . The "golden hour" is a period that starts as soon as the injury or the threat has occurred [5] . It is said that, in the case of traumatic injuries, there is the highest likelihood that surgical intervention within this hour will prevent death [5] . The reasons for hospitalization during mass events has been analyzed in Australia for more than a decade [19] . Indeed, an arts event with over 600,000 participants became the subject of one particular study [19] . During this event, paramedics were involved in 1,000 cases of individuals with various health problems [19] . Most of these patients [26%] had been injured [19] . Injury is the most frequent reason for medical interventions at mass events [19] . Within this group of injured participants, 5% required hospitalization [19] .
In the case of casualties who require hospitalization, the prehospital period at the event site has a particular impact on the patient's health [5] . Monitoring events by means of drones may shorten the time that casualties have to wait for specialized medical assistance. Owing to constant monitoring of participant in events, UAVs can significantly accelerate the process of locating individuals who require medical assistance [9] . This is related with the faster implementation of medical procedures that increases the chances of a therapeutic benefit [5] . Having a wider range of observation possibilities, a drone operator is able to advise emergency medical units on how to efficiently reach the accident site [13] . Activating the emergency response system is the most important element of the "chain of survival" and can significantly minimize the effects of the injury [18] . According to the literature, the time that it takes an ambulance to reach an accident site should not exceed 15 minutes. Therefore, efficient planning of access and evacuation routes is crucial in the further treatment process [5] .
Prompt reaction to situations involving casualties minimizes the negative reactions of witnesses during a mass event [17] . A long period of waiting for an emergency response leads to panic and chaos that may cause further accidents [17] . Crowds are common during mass events and usually do not lead to any serious issues. Sometimes areas are overcrowded and poorly managed, which causes injuries or even fatalities [17] . It has been found that there are two key factors preventing overcrowding, namely: real time transmission of information on the situation during a mass event and communication among security services [17] . Drone-based monitoring appears to be an ideal solution that enables alerting one to overcrowded areas [17] .
To some extent, the operator's tasks while monitoring mass events are more difficult than tasks related to common commercial flights [20] . In order to monitor mass events, the operator needs to be familiar with the specific UAV flight regulations of a given country's airspace and be aware of other factors that ensure a secure flight [6] . This means that the human element should be strongly emphasized in drone exploitation [10] . Multicopters may be dangerous when operated by an unqualified operator [21] . Being familiar with regulations and all technical parameters is crucial in providing successful flights and effective observations [6] . All the required information regarding UAV flight security issues are available on the official website of the Civil Aviation Office [22] . However, despite the drone operator's skills, drone-based monitoring of mass event may sometimes be inefficient or impossible [8] .
Similarly to other airmen, drone operators always need to consider weather conditions in the area where they plan to use flying equipment [8] . In order to ensure the secure landing of a UAV, the operator needs to obtain information about wind speed and direction as the wind is a factor that hinders stable operation of the vehicle [8] . Dangerous weather conditions such as freezing rain and storms may disturb the flight of the drone and the monitoring of a particular area [8] . Owing to detailed weather analysis, operators and pilots are able to decide when devices can be used. The identification of clouds and rain additionally helps to decide if weather conditions enable the safe take off of the device [8] . Real time observation of the area is also of great importance [6] . A significant factor in the drone-based monitoring of mass events is considering the planned flight route and locating the most crowded areas [23] . Flying devices hovering directly over the audience are dangerous in case of any sudden technical fault of the machine [6] . Therefore, due to security issues, the event should be monitored from areas that enable drone landing [8] .
While using the drone, the operator has to be prepared for potential technical issues [10] . In order to avoid them, the entire flying apparatus needs to be checked before the flight [23] . The safety of UAV flights mostly depends on the quality of the technical components of the device [10] . However, the most important factor is the human element because it is the operator who is expected to react to any faults and decide if the flight should be continued [10] . The operator's skills are particularly important due to the separation of the aerial device from the human element, which leads to a situation where the ope rator is deprived of a series of sensory channels [10] . Instead of direct observation of the environment, the operator receives information transmitted by on-board sensors [10] . In commercial use, it is safer to operate flights within one's visual line of sight [10] . Thus, the checking of the technical condition of the device prior to flight is good practice [22] . The elements that require checking are propellers, compass calibration, diodes, batteries and the condition of the engines [16] . Most of UAVs are equipped with failsafe systems that enable operators to regain control over drones or make it possible for drones to return to the take-off platform without assistance [16] . Another helpful feature is ensured by 'detect and avoid' modules that enable manoeuvres between other flying objects in the airspace [23] . An important piece of information for operators is that devices launched by the DJI company are equipped with blocking systems preventing devices from flying in forbidden areas [16] .
UAV-based monitoring during mass events is not always effective at night [7] . Although drones with thermo-vision cameras are available, they do not have any significant impact on the location of the casualty in the crowd during a mass event [15] . Such drones are useful in rescue missions involving casualties of natural disasters and in situations when it is very difficult for the casualty to be located in a large and empty space [15] . In the case of proper outdoor lighting of a mass event organized at night, a thermo-vision drone camera is not necessary.
Some countries provide clear regulations regarding UAV flights whereas other do not [24] . There are also many laws and regulations that are out-of-date because of the dynamic development of the sector and the need for constant updates [6] . For instance, commercial UAV flights are currently not allowed in Belgian airspace [24] . Only models attested by the Directorate-General for Aviation may be tested [24] . Also in Ireland the testing of drones is not allowed without the clear consent of the Aviation Office, while all UAV models need to be officially registered [24] . There are also such countries where there are no specified requirements that should be fulfilled in order for operators to be able to operate UAV flights [24] .
The definition of mass events is included in the 2009 law on mass events security [1] . The classification of mass events depends mainly on the range of the events, the number of participants and the level of risk [1] . The medical security of mass events is an essential element of events that is regulated in a Regulation of the Minister of Health of 2012 [2] . The application of the drone-based monitoring of events is beneficial, particularly in large areas [6] . UAVs alert one to any issues in the crowd [25] . This enables security services to locate casualties and implement medical procedures. The visibility range of a drone is higher than that from the perspective of a person in the crowd [6] . The presence of a crowd is another factor that limits visibility from the human point of view, and one which supports the idea that UAVs can significantly facilitate medical security processes. Area observation, distribution of rescue routes and the assessment of potential risks in the environment are therefore clearer and more precise [6] . Time is a crucial factor in the case of life-threatening situations [5] . Owing to real time transmission of information from a drone to a stationary device, an operator has the possibility to alert patrols and points of medical assistance before third parties do this. A prompt response increases the therapeutic chances of the patient by means of ensuring their earlier hospitalization [5] . However, it is not always possible to employ UAVs. The decision depends on the site of the event, weather conditions, the operator's experience and the technical condition of the device [10] . Legal issues may constitute another potential obstacle as UAV flights are illegal or unregulated in some countries [26] . Nevertheless, the number of advantages which UAVs possess definitely exceeds any disadvantages. Drones are going to become one of the elements of medical security owing to detailed analyses and research devoted to the monitoring of mass events [6] .
In some situations, drone-based monitoring technology may be helpful in maintaining public order [1] . An example is the possibility to register any suspicious behaviour, movement of groups or individuals, as well as any potentially dangerous use of objects. Current technology provides a comprehensive surveillance system with various possibilities to patrol and inspect given areas [25] . Proximity and visibility (not distance) should be the starting point in the analysis of using UAVs in the medical sector [27] .
